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Howard Lau CISSP

PISA

Chairperson
Why envy PISA?

Challenges of the Coming Year

R

In the coming year, besides keeping our
previous direction, we shall have more
challenges. Firstly, we shall have a new class
of membership - Student members. We
forecast that we shall have a tremendous
growth in the number of members and the
association will be even more energetic with
the new blood. Secondly, on the community
contribution, PISA will extend its support to
social services and bringing students a vision
to progress towards professionals in
Information Security. Lastly, following the
resolution of the previous Annual General
Meeting, PISA will proceed to incorporation.
There is a change in the legal status of the
association but I must emphasize that PISA
will continue to be a non-profit distributing
organization. The new legal status will ensure
PISA to have more convenience in organizing
research studies and external activities.

ecently a friend in the information
security industry asked me how PISA
could keep on producing so much momentum.
In fact, PISA organizes more than one seminar,
talk or other activities within a month on
average. On top of these, PISA has project
groups and our periodical publication – PISA
Journal. The more important thing is that
PISA can always maintain the quality of our
production. Perhaps this is the reason why
some practitioners envy PISA.
We do not have magic. The only explanation
to this is that it was the collaborated effort
from PISA members, our strong Program
Committee, previous Executive Committees
members and Chairpersons.

Come and Join Us

The coming year is a very important year to
PISA, filled with a number of anticipated
changes. We once again move forward
PISA’s history. We believe one thing –
energy of PISA comes from energetic
members, and PISA will be Forever Young!

The newly elected PISA EXCO is calling for your
participation.
From Left:
Thomas Tsang, Bernard Kan, Howard Lau, Peter Cheung,
James Chan, Alan Ho and Antony Ma
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Part I: OWASP Standard and Tools

Anthony Lai

CISSP CISA CISM
Program Committee
Introduction

W

hen I was a web developer, the User Acceptance Test (UAT) covered functional specifications and limited
security controls (which were related to access controls and logging.) The time and resources put on security
controls was relatively small. In financial institutions, the requirement is much more stringent because the
system acceptance requires the endorsement from Internal IT audit.
Although it is good practice and process to do more, how many auditors actually take an in-depth risk analysis for your
system and provide a sophisticated penetration test on your newly developed applications? It may happen when either:
1. the application is crucial to the corporate business;
2. there is a need of regulatory compliance;
3. it is already a corporate practice during any significant changes/deployment; or
4. the company has suffered large impact before and would like to avoid it in the future system development projects.

Before going over some major security assessment items of web applications, let us take a journey to understand the
viewpoints and attitudes towards security controls among developers. Those interviewed developers’ experience ranges
from four to eight years.

Interview with Web Application Developers
When I discussed with my peers about the web application development challenges, they have listed out the following
items they either put little efforts or completely ignore:
Bugging and Grey Areas
Developers’ Responses
In the past, we always made it perfect and put this in our JavaScript. Currently, we implement
Field and Input Validations
controls and validations on the server side.

Session and Cookie Control

More information in Cookie can give better user experience …hahaha…in fact, it is convenient for us
to store information and pass it from page to page. However, server-side checking is required.
Session Timeout is used but there is no definite number for that. It can be 99 years or more. With
stricter session control, we need to write more codes. So keep it simple, man!

We have never thought of using any cryptographic or hash function during development. Make it
Access Control and
simple.
Authentication
Audit Trails and Event Logging When to capture the log? Oh…we could provide simple logs but system owners do not appreciate.

SQL and Command Injection

Sometimes, we would like to make the program simple. I admit it is over-simplistic but our aim is to
make it work.

Default configuration of web
server and operating system
Industry and International
Standard

This is the job of security and system administrators. I don’t care 

Lack of Policy Implementation
Support in Application Security
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ISOXXXXX is too general and CoBiT is too complicated;
We are to design the system, not to devise the security control; No one says security standard
compliance is a requirement.
The implementation of relevant policy is hard if we depend on the developers and system analyst.
We need experts to evaluate the application security controls before system acquisition or
development.

Missing Piece in Training

We have not been given any training in security.

Fast Growing Technology

There is always a gap in technology advances and accompanied security best practice;
Even the architects and system analyst have not highlighted security as an issue.
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Interview Highlights: no
matter for an experienced
developer or a fresh graduate,
from the interview, we could
clearly see that system owner
and developers cannot identify
and address the security concern
directly. They could not get
what “Defense-in-Depth” is.
Meanwhile, majority would
spend most of the efforts on
functional development and
leave the security issues to
auditors and security
professionals.
Security Awareness is an issue.
Developers should invest some
“extra” time to understand other
components related to their
developed systems, to know the
impact if those components fail
to operate. Meanwhile, IT
management should also convey
clear message to the development team the control and
security concept.
Insufficient training and lack
of universal standard are also
hurdles to better web
application security. In this
article, the author tries to
provide reference to well
adopted web application
security guideline and practical
tools to realize these guidelines.
Whether you are an IT auditor, a
developer, a system analyst, an
IT manager or a security
consultant, I hope this series of
articles will be of interest to you.
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Let’s Start Our Web Application Security Review
Journey!
Do not ignore the prerequisites!
We focus only on the standard and
tools in this article. However,
please do remember that obtaining
management support, definition of
objective and scope, and major
assets identification are vital prerequisites in security review.
Prepare your security review
The Open Web Application
Security Project (OWASP) has

emerged to be a well accepted
framework for web security review.
A good standard can gather the
collaborative effort of quality works;
can reduce the effort of reinventing
the wheel; can provide a framework
for reference and comparison, and
can guarantee continuous
improvement. OWASP has published
standard and tools [1] which could be
useful to enhance the assurance level
of our web applications.

At a cost of only HK$50
Get a PISA Polo Shirt worth of $70

www.PISA.org.hk

PISA logos and wordings are made embroidery, i.e. knitting, to
make them outstanding. Subsidy from PISA is provided in each
Polo Shirt. A good deal for you! Please forward Purchase
Order to the EXCO (info@pisa.org.hk)
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One Reference for Web Application Security Assessment - OWASP Top 10
OWASP Top 10 has highly addressed developers’ general weaknesses. For your information, Payment Card Industry
[2] and Office of Government Chief Information Officer (OGCIO) [3] of HKSAR Government have made reference
to the OWASP Top 10 for their web application development.

Top 10 Items

Description

1
Unvalidated Input

Information from web requests is not validated before being used by a web
application. Attackers can use these flaws to attack backend components
through a web application.

2
Broken Access Control

Restrictions on what authenticated users are allowed to do are not properly
enforced. Attackers can exploit these flaws to access other users' accounts, view
sensitive files, or use unauthorized functions.

3
Broken Authentication and
S ession Management

Account credentials and session tokens are not properly protected. Attackers
that can compromise passwords, keys, session cookies, or other tokens can
defeat authentication restrictions and assume other users' identities.

4
Cross S ite S cripting

The web application can be used as a mechanism to transport an attack to an
end user's browser. A successful attack can disclose the end users’ session
token, attack the local machine, or spoof content to fool the user.

5
Buffer Overflow

Web application components in some languages that do not properly validate
input can be crashed and, in some cases, used to take control of a process. These
components can include CGI, libraries, drivers, and web application server
components.

6
Injection Flaws

Web applications pass parameters when they access external systems or the
local operating system. If an attacker can embed malicious commands in these
parameters, the external system may execute those commands on behalf of the
web application.

7
Improper Error Handling

Error conditions that occur during normal operation are not handled properly. If
an attacker can cause errors to occur that the web application does not handle,
they can gain detailed system information, deny service, cause security
mechanisms to fail, or
Web applications frequently use cryptographic functions to protect information
and credentials. These functions and the code to integrate them have proven
difficult to code properly, frequently resulting in weak protection.

8
Insecure S torage
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9
Application Denial of
S ervice

Attackers can consume web application resources to a point where other
legitimate users can no longer access or use the application. Attackers can also
lock users out of their accounts or even cause the entire application to fail.

10
Insecure Configuration
Management

Having a strong server configuration standard is critical to a secure web
application. These servers have many configuration options that affect security
and are not secure out of the box.
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Useful Tools
We need usable tools to leverage on to implement to assurance guidelines – tools to enhance the learning and
understanding of each web security concept and tools to perform the audit review process. Here the author tries to
introduce a few useful tools from the OWASP.
WebGoat – Understand the Vulnerabilities
and the Exploits
WebGoat[4] is written in Java and therefore
installs on any platform with a Java virtual
machine. There are installation programs for
Linux, OS X Tiger and Windows. Once deployed,
the user can go through the lessons and track their
progress with the scorecard. There are currently
over 30 lessons, including those dealing with the
following issues. By the way, you could try its
Challenge and test your penetration skills:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cross Site Scripting
Access Control
Hidden Form Field Manipulation
Parameter Manipulation
Weak Session Cookies
Blind and Numeric SQL Injection
String SQL Injection
Web Services

CAL9000 – Suite of Testing Tools
CAL9000 [5] brings together a host of web
application security testing tools into one
convenient package. You could make some
attack attempts on your targeted application.
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WebScarab – Proxy Request and Response
WebScarab [6] is a framework
for analyzing applications that
communicate using the HTTP
and HTTPS protocols. It is
written in Java, and is thus
portable to many platforms.
WebScarab has several modes
of operation, implemented by a
number of plug-ins. In its most
common usage, WebScarab
operates as an intercepting
proxy, allowing the operator to review and modify requests created by the browser before they are sent to the server,
and to review and modify responses returned from the server before the browser receives them.

In the next issue…
In next and future issues, I will convey how to adopt the above tools to access your web application. In addition, I will
provide real-world implementation tips, experience and checklist as well as some assessment challenges for popular
technologies including AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript and XML) [7] and RSS (Really Simple Syndication) [8] to
all of you.
© copyright Anthony Lai, 2006 
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Program Committee
Introduction

S

QL Injection is now one of the most common attacks in the Internet. In Part I of this series
(published in PISA Journal Issue 3), the author had discussed the latest techniques in preventing
SQL injection attacks within the Development Life Cycle. However, in real life, we are usually in a time
and space where we cannot go back to the Development Life Cycle to apply the methods discussed. In this
article, the author introduce you applicable measures beyond that cycle.

METHOD 4. AUDIT AND
ASSESSMENT
We may discipline ourselves, sticking to the methods
previously mentioned, but how can we be sure that
every programmer is not making any mistakes?
To ensure the quality of the program, we can conduct
either code audit or code assessment.
• Audit: review the source code of the program (a
programmer’s point of view)
• Assessment: conduct penetration test on the program
(a hacker’s point of view)
4.1 Source Code Auditing
The simplest way to do a source code auditing is
probably by using the editor’s “search” function. For
example, to check if a Java program is vulnerable to
SQL injection attack, we could search for text strings
execute(), prepareStatement() and prepareCall(), and
then back trace the formation of their corresponding
input query string to see if they contains unchecked or
unescaped user input.
Of course, manual source code auditing is very time
consuming and tedious. Therefore, automatic source
code scanning tools like Lint, Splint, FlawFinder [1, 2]
have been around for a very long time to help auditing
C/C++ programs. Recently, source code scanners in
many other “web” enabled languages are also available,
and someone may call these Web Application source
code scanners.
Currently, the technology used in analyzing the source
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code can be classified into two major categories: static
and runtime scanning. A static scanner analyzes a
program without “running” the application. This is
usually done through a pseudo compiling process to
analyze the flow of the program, and then to locate and
analyze the “high risk” function as mentioned above. On
the other hand, a runtime analyzer analyzes the code by
“running” all or part of the program/code/function, send
input to it, and then analyze the flow like a unit tester or
debugger. To the extreme, a runtime analyzer by running
the whole application works a bit similar to web
application vulnerability scanner mentioned in the next
section.
Some of the commercial source code scanning tools
available in the market are also integrate with common
IDEs like Visual Studio and Eclipse [3], therefore, using
these tools should be very handy.
4.2 Web Application Vulnerability Assessment
In short, web application vulnerability assessment is
“hacking your own web application”. And similar to
source code auditing, web application vulnerability
assessment can be done manually or automatically.
Following our discussion in Method 1, we can manually
assess our web application by input “’ or 1=1 -–“ or
input “1 union …..” if it is a numeric field, and check if
the web application behaviour will be affected by these
unexpected input. Clearly, although the above test input
is a valid test, this is not a thoughtful one. Many other
vectors have to be tested to verify the application. And
this is how an automatic tool can help. It works similar
to a manual testing, just in a faster and automatic fashion.
Even if you hire an expert to test your application, a
semi-automatic tool may help to speed-up the process
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There are tools that work like a proxy to intercept the
HTTP traffic, and let you can change the post form data
before you send it to the web server, and it can screen
out hidden fields, list JSP/ASP comments that may
reveal some of the program flow.
Although not directly related to SQL injection, in
comparing to automatic source code scanner, automatic
web application vulnerability scanner “may” do better in
finding logic bugs. For example, consider a web mail
application (Example 6 and 7) in which a logic bug may
exist such that it will display emails not belonging to the
authenticated user, as long as he/she has logged in
successfully and has supplied valid message id. While
this would be quite difficult to be detected by source
code scanner, there is a higher chance that an automatic
vulnerability scanner will be able to report this bug,
provided that the vulnerability scanner will try to mutate
the URL it crawled.
4.3 Concluding Audit and Assessment
Obviously, the most important factor for both source
code auditing and vulnerability assessment is false
negative ratio. And this differs from vendor to vendor,

from implementation to implementation or even from
people who perform the task.
Although having passed source code auditing and
assessment phrase does not guarantee 100% security,
these two controls are almost mandatory if you really
want to maintain quality on a sizable application.

METHOD 5. WEB APPLICATION
GATEWAY
Web Application Gateway (WAG) works like a reverse
web proxy 1, except that it is much more secure. It is
more secure because it can interpret more information in
the HTTP protocol and hence it can provide a higher
degree of control and protection. WAG can check if the
inputs are within our expectation, the hidden fields and
cookies 2 are unmodified, and the URL flow is according
to the original design 3 , and many more. In short, most
WAGs protect more than just SQL injection.
Although WAG is very promising, it is rather difficult to
to configure it precisely, especially for protecting SQL
injection attacks on free-format text input. Consider a
web portal application, a new user register with address
“115 Admin’s Street” (noted the apostrophe).

The URL to view an email message: http://www.your-domain.com/show_msg?msg_id=1234
String msgId = request.getParameter("msg_id");
PreparedStatement pstmt = con.preparedStatement("SELECT * FROM msg WHERE msg_id=?");
pstmt.setString(1, msgId);
ResultSet set = pstmt.executeQuery();

Example 6. Vulnerable Java code fragment with logic bug to show any email message

String msgId = request.getParameter("msg_id");
PreparedStatement pstmt
= con.preparedStatement("SELECT * FROM msg WHERE msg_id=? and user_id=?");
pstmt.setString(1, msgId);
pstmt.setString(2, request.getSession().getAttribute("user_id"));
ResultSet set = pstmt.executeQuery();

Example 7. Correct Java code fragment with logic bug fixed
1.
2.
3.
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To handle SSL traffic, you can place the WAP between your SSL accelerator and your web application server. Or you can
choose a WAG that supports SSL and have the WAG installed with the SSL private key to act as the SSL originator
Assuming that Javascript will not modify the content of the hidden field and the cookie content
And hence WAG can protect the logic bug mentioned at the end of section 4.2
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Without proper configuration, the WAG (even for
human) cannot judge if the input should be allowed or
should be blocked and return an error page to the
browser.
First of all, the gateway can’t silently modify the input,
replacing apostrophe with two apostrophes, since this
may corrupt the encoding in many other cases.
In fact, it is difficult to tell if the WAG should block the
input just base on the input itself. The WAG should,
however, decide if it should be blocked base on the
allowable input pattern of the backend application. In
this case, if the backend application will escape the
apostrophe properly before inserting into the database, or
if the data is completely not SQL related, then the WAG
may accept this input; otherwise, this input may cause
exception in the server and hence should be blocked –
even if it doesn’t look like a SQL injection!
Likewise, it is also very difficult to tell if the backend
application is vulnerable without testing it. You can’t ask
the programmer because the program may not behave as
the programmer expected (and that’s why we have a
bug). You can’t determine by looking at the JavaScript
of the form field to detect the format requirement
because that may also be wrong. The only reliable way
to determine the allowable input format is to test it.
Please be reminded that this configuration problem
arises ONLY for free-format text input, for input with
pre-definable input format, e.g. numeric field, money,
email address, date, IP address and user Id , WAG can
handle them effectively. Furthermore, to make the WAG
configuration process much easier, the following
solutions can be used if we accept certain amount of
false alarm:
1. Denial any text input with a space or apostrophe
We will block our example input “115 Admin’s
Street”, generate an alert to notify the sys-admin or
developer. The sys-admin or developer then verifies if
the program is vulnerable; otherwise, change the
WAG configuration to allow the apostrophe in “this”
form field next time. . Please be reminded that we
have to block inputs with space in order to prevent
numeric field injection.
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Please be reminded that we have to block inputs with
space in order to prevent numeric field injection.
2. Denial input only if it really looks like a SQL
injection attack
We will allow our example input “115 Admin’s
Street”, because it really doesn’t look like a SQL
injection attack. In case the backend application
didn’t escape the input properly, this will generate an
error but may not result in data lose.
Clearly, both are not perfect solutions, the first method
result in higher false positive, the second one result in
higher false negative error and is susceptible to attack
evasion. At first glance, the first method seems to be a
better choice, however, in a well tested web application,
the second method may be a more practical approach.

METHOD 6. SQL DRIVER PROXY
A SQL driver proxy [4] works like web application
gateway (Fig 1), except that it intercepts API calls
instead of network traffic, and monitors database
function calls instead of HTTP requests. And same as
web proxy, it will pass the request to the backend
original driver if it is a legitimate request. The proxy
nature enables these tools to monitor and block
malicious SQL execution, as well as sanitizing error
message send from database server back to the client
application. Sanitizing error message is import as the
error message usually reveals information about the
database schema.
SQL driver proxy prevents SQL injection by analysing
the SQL statement being executed. If SQL injection
occurs, the basic structure of the SQL statement will also
be changed (because extra code is added to the
statement), and hence can be detected.
For example, an online banking web application may
only issue three SQL queries: query user table during
authentication, query user owned bank accounts
information, and transfer money between bank accounts.
If the application issues a query with “’or 1=1 --“ during
user authentication, suddenly issue a “drop table…” or
“insert …” the basic structure of query statement will not
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Fig 1. The architecture of ODBC/JDBC proxy

be found in the predefined query statements, and hence
can be detected.

reported by using a multi-line selection box as shown in
Fig 2.

Moreover, because all SQL queries are monitored, these
tools can also prevent second order SQL injection
attacks. For some implementations, the list of allowable
SQL statements can be “auto-learned” which makes
configuration very easy.
Like many other technologies, SQL driver proxy has it
own limitation. Since the proxy has to determine if a
SQL query is legitimate, the query can not have its
structures varying depending on user’s input. Consider a
web page allowing user to select the data fields to be

The client application may issue a SQL query as follows:
SELECT p_cat, p_name, p_price FROM tbl_prod
WHERE p_name LIKE ‘%hello%’

However, if the user selects 2 data fields only, then the
SQL query will be different (only two column names
after SELECT)
SELECT p_name, p_price FROM tbl_prod
WHERE p_name LIKE ‘%hello%’

Depending on the implementation and number of
columns, the maximum number of queries it can
“mutate” is n!, which may not be a trivial configuration
task if n is large.

Fig 2. A web page input with multi-line
selection box
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METHOD 7. MISC. METHODS

CONCLUSION

7.1 Intrusion Detection System (IDS)

SQL injection is still rather new in comparing with
buffer overflow. On the other hand, like buffer overflow,
the solutions of SQL injection are not very difficult to
implement.

Network Intelligence provides some Snort signatures for
detecting SQL injection. However, IDS technology is
susceptible to detection evasion. Furthermore it cannot
handle SSL traffic.
http://www.niiconsulting.com/resources/snort.html
7.2 Context-Sensitive String Evaluation
Tadeusz Pietraszek and Chris Vanden Berghe have a
paper [5] discussing guarding SQL injection at language
level. The concept not only works for protecting SQL
injection attack, but is also applicable for all general
command injection attacks
The general ideal is to change the language design to
distinguish user supplied strings with static strings, and
depending on the usage of a string, impose some runtime
meta-character restriction on the user supplied string.
For example, user supplied input can’t contain
apostrophe if it is to be used in a SQL query statement,
and can’t contain “&&” or “|” if it is to be used in a
system() command.
A prototype implementation for PHP is currently
available

Sadly, however, as shown in Table 1 in Part I article
published in PISA Journal Issue 3, the number of
vulnerabilities reported increased more than triples
from2004 Jan-Jun to the same period in 2005, and it is
expected that this figure will continue to increase in the
near future. The author estimated that this may be due to
IT practitioners are still not conservant in the defense of
SQL injection.
Finally, SQL injection is not only found on software
written by junior programmers, but also found on
software written by giant developers [11, 12]. No one
should underestimate the risk of SQL injection and let us
do our best to guard against it.

7.3 Database Layer Protection
SQLrand[6] is among one of the first paper discussed
about preventing SQL injection on database layer, but it
requires changing the source code and requires a special
server component. After than, some other papers were [7,
8, 9, 10] published.
Latest techniques involve static (source code) analysis,
run-time (query statement) analysis and/or provide
another set of “Secured API”
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W

indows XP SP2 and Windows 2003 SP1 have been out for quite a while, and I guess most people
should have their OS patched. For me, the most interesting feature in these patches is Data Execution
Protection (DEP), aka non-executable stack [1],[2].
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

int say_hi(char* name) {
char buf[10];
strcpy(buf, name);
print(“Hi: %s\n”, buf);
}
int main(char** argv, int argc) {
say_hi(“pisa”);
return 0;
}

High Memory Address
Grow downward

Heap Segment

….

Grow upward

(new, malloc, HeapAlloc, etc)

Arg [char* src]
Call to say_hi

Static Data
(Global variables)

Return address [line 9]

Text Area

Local Var [char[] buf]

(Program Code)

….

Low Memory Address

Fig.1 Normal Memory Layout

What is Non-executable Stack?
To understand what non-executable stack is, we have to first understand the memory layout of a program. A simple
program shown in Fig. 1 has a normal memory layout where the stack grows downwards and should only contain data.
When an attacker uses buffer overflow technique to overwrite the stack with program code, the return address of the
original program was overwritten with a jump instruction to the hacker supplied code [3], [4], [5], which is also in the
stack segment (Fig. 2). Since it is very rare that user application will jump to execute user supplied data segment,
security can be enhanced by disallowing executing instruction in the stack segment.
….
Hacker data…
Hacker data…

Call to say_hi

….

Hacker data…

Arg [char* src]

Hacker data…

Return address [line 9]

Return address: [next]

Local Var [char[] buf]

Local Var: overwritten

….

….

Fig.2 Stack Segment Memory Layout when Buffer overflow occurs
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How to implement Non-executable
Stack?

ideas to software emulate an executable permission in
the MMU, the methods are called PAGEEXEC and
SEGMEXEC.

Non-executable stack is similar to virtual memory is (or
swap memory in UNIX’s term). Virtual memory
emulates hard disk space as memory. A Memory
Management Unit (MMU) is designed to detect memory
paging request (usually a 4k chuck of memory block),
and if the requesting page is not in the physical RAM, it
will generate a page fault exception (a hardware
exception) to notify the OS and the OS and then handle
it by reading the data in the hard disk and copy it to the
physical memory.

Pedro[9] has done some benchmark tests regarding to
these two technologies and his report shows that the
performance overhead of PAGEEXEC is about 5-15%,
while SEGMEXEC is just about 3%. (Note. By the time
of his report, AMD64 already provide non-executable
stack feature, and you will see there is no performance
drop in AMD64’s configuration).

And similar to virtual memory implementation, nonexecutable stack is usually done by tweaking the
read/write/execute memory permission page by page.
For example, we can set stack segment to be readable
and writable, but not executable. When access violation
is caught on stack segment, the OS can terminate the
program and may be showing an error message to the
user. Hence, buffer overflow will not result in arbitrary
code execution.

Of course, following by AMD64’s support of nonexecutable stack [10], Intel Itanium support in 2001 and
other major X86 series in 2003 [11], [12]. By now, most
CPUs brought within one year should have this
important feature supported. For Intel CPU, you can
download Intel Processor Identification Utility to check
if your CPU supports this feature. Fig 3 shows my home
PC, a Pentium IV 3.8G with Hyper-threading, brought
about 2 years ago.

If CPU supports executable bit
on MMU, non-executable stack
usually comes with no extra cost.
However, back to the year 2001,
only Sun SPARC, PowerPC and
HP PA-RISC provide native
support to non-executable stack.
The X86 CPUs do not support
this -- it provides read/write
permissions, but not executable
permission.
At that time, genius in Linux
Openwall [6] and later PaX
[7],[ 8] projects think of good
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Compatibility Issue
Some older version of Java Just-In-Time (JIT) compilers
will dynamically generate and execute native object code
while running Java applications (the Java Virtual
Machine decides which code to compile based on the
execution profile of the application). This object code is
stored in data buffers allocated by the JIT and hence will
be blocked if non-executable stack is enabled.
However, the support of non-executable stack by
Microsoft strongly indicates that there should be very
few compatibility issues, most server/user application
would not have any problem after non-executable stack
is enabled. (The exceptions are usually related to
programs that tried to do API hooking, which are usually
virus/worm/mal-ware.)

How can I enable Non-executable
Stack in my machine?
Windows platforms
For Windows XP, apply SP2 and for Windows 2003,
apply SP1, for other Windows platform, you will have to
upgrade to either Windows XP or 2003. To change the
non-executable stack option, open “Control Panel” ->
“System Properties” -> “Advanced” -> “Performance
Options” (Fig 4)

4

Linux platforms
For Red Hat Enterprise 3 or above, execute the
command
# echo 2 > /proc/sys/kernel/exec-shield
HP-UX
Execute the command
# mktune –s executable_stack=0 && mk_kernel
&& mkupdate

Solaris
For Solaris version 2.6 or above, open /etc/system, add
the following two lines and then reboot
set noexec_user_stack = 1
set noexec_user_stack_log = 1

AIX
For AIX 5.3+, execute the following command and then
reboot
# sedmgr –m all –o on

Conclusion
Non-executable is not panacea for buffer overflows, it is
not the only solution to tackle the problem and there
exists some other techniques to defeat the security
provide by non-executable stack [13], [14], [15], [16].
Besides, non-executable stack is expected to cause nonzero number of in-compatibility issues. However,
despite of these inadequacies, non-executable stack do
provides reasonable amount of security at very little cost.
After all, my suggestion is we should try making it a
corporate policy to enable non-executable stack on all
machines, except for machines running critical
applications which are found to have compatibility issue.
Otherwise, people will be deterred by FUD (Fear,
Uncertainly, Doubt) and your company will never enjoy
the benefits of non-executable stack.

Fig.4 Data Execution Prevention
configuration in Windows platform
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資

訊安全中， 系統的可用性 (Availability) 也是一個十分重要的考慮。 當用戶需用使用系統
時， 系統必須能夠在指定時內提供服務。但是 Security 是沒有100%的！ (筆者也是時常這樣
提醒我老闆…) 為了提高系統的可用性， 一大堆的技術如高可用性 (High Availability) 啦， 叢集
(CLUSTER) 啦， 負載平衡 (Load Balancing) 啦等等便應運而生。 許多這些技術方案， 軟件、硬件連
安裝技術顧問費用等一起計算， 都價值不菲！

但原來Windows 2000/2003 Server 系統中， 已經內建有一個叫做 Windows Network Load Balancing (NLB)
的服務， 可以很輕鬆容易的做到 Load Balancing，達到提高系統服務可用性的目的。 筆者想在這裡向
PISA Journal 的讀者介紹一下 (慳錢的事情筆者一向都喜歡做的！)， 並且透過Ethereal 軟件， 揭露下
它背後的秘密。
網站用戶

互聯網

防火牆

向虛擬 IP
發出的請求
被推舉的主機
發出回應

圖一：NLB 結構

參與 NLB 的網站主機

呵呵， 我想秘密的事情很多讀者都會有興趣吧！

這個機制最少有三個好處:

首先讓我們了解一下什麼是 Windows Network Load
Balancing (NLB) 服務。

1. 高可用性 (High Availability)
參與NLB的主機透過互相聆聽對方的「心跳」
(heartbeat)， 推舉出一台適合回應的主機。 如果回應
的主機當掉了， 參與NLB的主機在很短的時間內，
便可以選出另外一台回應的主機來， 確保服務不會
中斷。

NLB 是一個工作於網絡卡 driver 層次的服務， 最多
可以有三十二台主機同時參與一個NLB組別。
每台主機的網絡卡除本身的IP 位址及MAC 地址外，
還共同使用一個「虛擬的」 (Virtual) IP Address 及
MAC Address。當有外來的電腦要求連上這個「虛擬
的」IP Address時， 這些參與 NLB 的主機便會自行
「推舉」一台主機出來回應要求。 如圖一。
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2. 負載平衡 (Load Balance)
參與NLB的主機在推舉回應的主機時， 會把個別主
機的工作量加入考慮中， 這樣做可確保把工作量平
均分到各主機上。 主機的反應時間可以維持在一個
特定的服務水平。
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3. 可擴展性 (Scalability)
參與NLB的主機的數目可以隨時增加或減少， 以應
付實際服務上的需要。

4

其實說穿了也不是什麼特別難以明白的東西，
Virtualization 就是在你的電腦上運行一個特別的軟
件， 模擬一台電腦的硬件環境。 有了模擬的硬件環
境， 我們便可以在這個環境中安裝其他的操作系
統。

開始實作了
好了！ 說了這麽多， 要開始實作了。 要研究和學習
Load Balancing 的技術， 最少都要安裝兩台Windows
2000/2003 主機， 再加上測試用的工作站， 最少需要
三台電腦。

VMWare (http://www.vmware.com) 便是一個這類型的
Virtualization 軟件。 讀者可以上到VMWare的網站，
下載 VMWare Workstation 5.5 三十天的免費試用版。
(VMWare網站還有很多免費的東西，包你話爽！！)

什麼？ 沒有那麼多電腦設備？

詳細安裝過程筆者不在這裡描述了， 以下是筆者在
家中一台Windows 2000 Professional 中運行Windows
2000 Advanced Server 的情形(見圖二)。

噢！ 沒問題！ 我們可以透過虛擬技術 (Virtualization)
來建立一個學習環境。 Virtualization的應用是一個很
有趣的課題， PISA 還有意成立一個專題小組來研究
呢！

Windows 2000 Advanced Server
(virtual machine)

Windows 2000 Professional

圖二
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筆者在Windows 2000 Professional的電腦
上， 利用VMWare安裝了兩固Windows
2000 Advanced Server 的虛擬主機 (Virtual
Machine) (其實是安裝一次，複製後再更
改少許設定)， 設定成一個可以學習和測
試 Load Balancing 的網絡環境 (見圖三)。

4

VMWare Environment
Windows 2000 Advanced Server
W/ NLB and IIS 5.0

Windows 2000 Professional
VMWare Workstation 5.5
Ethereal
Internet Explorer

Server01
192.168.79.128
Hub

Home PC
192.168.79.1

Server02
192.168.79.129
Windows 2000 Advanced Server
W/ NLB and IIS 5.0

圖三

經模擬的網絡環境
在Home PC上， 可以見到筆者除了
VMWare軟件外， 還會運行Ethereal和
Internet Explorer。 Ethereal 是一個Network
Protocol Analyzer， 用作擷取和分析測試
環境中的網絡內容。 Internet Explorer 用
作瀏覽IIS虛擬主機上的網頁。筆者嘗試
用Internet Explorer 瀏覽 Server01 上的網
頁(見圖四)。
圖四
圖五是 Ethereal 的畫面 ， 在這裡我們可以見到三個層次的網絡運作

Windows 2000 Professional
圖五
ARP (淺藍色部份):

192.168.79.1 詢問 192.168.79.128 (Server01) 的ARP address，
Server01回答00:0c:29:e7:6c:f5

(綠色部份頭三行):

TCP/IP Three-way-handshake: 192.168.79.1 連上
192.168.79.128 port 80

(綠色部份第四，五行):

HTTP Request / Reply
192.168.79.1 要求 /default.asp， Server01回應

這些動作的細節， 筆者假設讀者們已有概念， 不在這裡詳述。
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如果主機的網絡卡設定中，還沒有安裝＂Network Load Balancing＂，我們便要先選“Install＂再選＂Service＂，
然後選擇 “Network Load Balancing＂ ，按 OK安裝 (見圖六) 。之後，我們確定選取 ＂Network Load Balancing＂
(見圖七)，再按 “Properties＂進入下一個畫面。

圖六

圖七

在NLB “Properties＂ 視窗的 “Cluster Parameter＂ 分頁 (見圖八) ，我們輸入Virtual address 192.168.79.130，再選
取 Multicast support。 讀者請留意這裡有一個暗掉的 Network address: 03-bf-c0-a8-4f-82， 這是系統自動產生給
Virtual address用的MAC address。 稍後我們將會在 Ethereal 中見到這個 MAC address 的使用情況 。
接著我們去到 “Host Parameters＂ 分頁(見圖九)。 這裡我們需要為每一台參與NLB的主機設定一個 host ID。 在
我們的例子中，Server01 設定為 1， Server02 則設定為2。

圖八
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我們再到 “Port Rules＂ 分頁(見圖十)。在
Port range 輸入 80， 按Add更可以設定NLB主
機 load balance port 80 的網絡要求 。 按OK後
更完成 Server01的NLB設定。 不是十分易容
嗎?

PISA

Journal

Professional Information Security Association

圖十

之後，我們再執行VMWare，把 Server02 的
NLB 也設定起來。 Server01 和 Server02 在一
起運行， (見圖十一) 。厲害吧！！ 一台 PC
行三個 Windows，其中兩個還是 Advanced
Server ！！ 當然, PC需要足夠的記憶體才行
啊！！

圖十一
我們試用Internet Explorer打開Server01及
Server02 共同設定的Virtual IP address 的 URL,
即是 http://192.168.79.130/default.asp。 同時
Ethereal也照樣記錄網絡環境中的網絡交通
(見圖十二) 。看！！ 同樣的HTTP Request 有
時會由Server01回應， 有時會由Server02回應,
表示我們的Load Balancing設定成功！！

圖十二
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我們再看看Ethereal所擷取
的網絡交通內容(見圖十
三) 。
乖乖不得了！！ 全都是
些MS NLB heartbeat的封
包， 每個成1.5K (1510
bytes)！
根據微軟的技術文件，每
台參與NLB的主機， 每秒
鐘會發放一個這樣的
heartbeat， 表示自己依然
「健在」(運作良好) 。 如

圖十三

果某一台主機連續6秒鐘都沒有heartbeat，推舉回應的主機時更不會被考慮在內， 即是說網絡的request只會由健
康 (有heartbeat) 的主機來回應。理論上，假如有一台參與NLB的主機當掉, 大概10秒鐘內服務便可以由另一台主
機取代。

我們在Ethereal中加入一個filter，過濾掉這些heartbeat封包， 看看HTTP request 和 HTTP reply時的情況 (圖十四)。
在這裡我們可以同樣見到三個層次的網絡運作:

圖十四
ARP (淺藍色部份)
192.168.79.1 詢問 192.168.79.130 (Virtual IP) 的ARP address，192.168.79.129 (Server02)回答03:bf:c0:a8:4f:82。
這是我們之前提過，系統自動產生給Virtual IP 使用的 MAC address。另外一個ARP reply 是由
vmware_e7:6c:f5 (即是 00:0c:29:e7:6c:f5) 提供，這其實是Server01。換句話說，兩台參與NLB的主機都有回應
ARP reply。
TCP/IP Three-way-handshake: (綠色部份頭三行)
192.168.79.1 連上 192.168.79.130 port 80。
HTTP Request / Reply (綠色部份第四，五行)
192.168.79.1 要求 /default.asp， 192.168.79.130回應。
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這裡有一個很特別的地方，以上的TCP/IP Three-way-handshake 和 HTTP Request/Reply 都是由MAC address
00:0c:29:e7:6c:f5的主機 (Server01) 來回應。被推舉出來的主機接收Request時使用的是 Virtual MAC address，回應
時郤使用主機自己的MAC address。
讀者可以參考圖十五 ，便可以了解NLB下那些MAC address的運作情況。
ARP Request: Who has IP
192.168.79.130?
Server01 or Server02: ARP Reply:
MAC of 192.168.79.130 is
03-BF-C0-A8-4F-82
SYN pac ket send to 192.168.79.130
(Destination MAC 03-BF-C0-A8-4F-82)

Computer

Home PC

SYN+ACK packet reply from 192.168.79.130
Source MAC 00-0C-29-E7-6C-F5 (Server01) or
Source MAC 00-0C-29-CE-E8-7A (Server02)

ACK pac ket send to 192.168.79.130
(Destination MAC 03-BF-C0-A8-4F-82)

Server01
IP: 192.168.79.128 / 192.168.79.130
MAC: 00-0C-29-E7-6C-F5
Server

Heartbeat

NLB VIP: 192.168.79.130
NLB MAC: 03-BF-C0-A8-4F-82

Heartbeat

HTTP Request send to 192.168.79.130
(Destination MAC 03-BF-C0-A8-4F-82)

HTTP Reply from 192.168.79.130
Source MAC 00-0C-29-E7-6C-F5 (Server01) or
Source MAC 00-0C-29-CE-E8-7A (Server02)

Server02
IP: 192.168.79.129 / 192.168.79.130
MAC: 00-0C-29-CE-E8-7A
Server

圖十五

總結
相信各位讀者都會同意， 設定Windows 2000/2003 NLB Service並不是一件十分困難的事情, 我們可以在低成本下
(雖然說不上價廉物美)，透過裝設NLB提高系統服務的可用性。
但是NLB也有它的限制。 有一些Web的應用程式， 需要依賴用戶與主機間的Session Information (例如用戶login後
的credentials, cookies等)來正常運作。 假如與用戶連線開的主機當掉，即使由另一台主機即時頂上， 用戶的應用
程式也可能因為失去 Session Information 而中斷。 要解決這個問題，可能需要在參與NLB主機的後台架設共同使
用的資料庫主機，以儲存使用中的Session Information。 這是整個系統架構在開始設計時便要考慮的。
Copyright &
Disclaimer

Copyright owned by the

所以我們常說，Security要由設計第一日開始。
好了，筆者今次的介紹，就在這裡完結。下次見！
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Forward by the Editor
The author is a member of the PISA Public PC Security Project. While the project tried to study the security issues of
public PCs in Hong Kong from management and technical perspectives, Anthony is also very interested in researching
the problem from a third aspect: user behaviour and cultural perspective which complement the PISA project.

Real Story

““II

was used to figuring out public PCs in hotel lobbies allowing me freely installing software, applets and
ActiveX controls on it. I just trusted that they would be resumed to a clean original environment after a
reboot … so no big deal.
But until one day two years ago, my eyes flashed in front of a public PC in a hotel. Alas, from the Network
Neighborhood such PC, I could browse a heap of back office PCs! I could also see the file shares of the workstations of
the human resources and accounting departments. What a generous offer to a guest. Unfortunately, being an information
security professional, I had to regretfully deny the invitation but write up a simple security advisory to the hotel.”

In Two Years…
Public PCs are now prevalent in
arcades, lobbies of public
transportation and cafe shops.
Generally speaking, the security
level, especially in physical
security aspect, of the public PCs is
enhanced. On the other hand, news
about public PC security risk is still
common globally [1]. For example,
in a big bank in the Central, when I
took an escalator down from
second floor to ground floor, the
clients of the bank were “sharing”
with me their e-Banking account
balances. In a cafe shop, I came
across a young lady leaving her

logged-on email account and
online services unattended for two
minutes to pick a muffin.

The User Behaviour
Approach of Study

We can have two different
approaches in tackling the Public
PC Security study. One is the
technical approach to assess in a
non-intrusive manner the security
setup of
public PCs while the other
approach is the social research on
the user behavior at public PCs and
security
awareness. Tackling both could
give us a more comprehensive
view on the problem and insight to
more effective measures.

A simple question to start with is:
1. “What are the users doing at
the Public PCs?”
The author spent a week of time in
observing what people were doing
on public PCs. The research was
conducted in the “gold periods”
(morning, lunch time and after
work hours) at arcades, MTR
station and cafe shops in Central
and Kowloon Tong. Chart 1
summarizes the observations.

Behaviour at Public PC (122 samples)
Web Surfing
7%

3% 2%

10%

36%

Email Checking
Instant Messaging and Video Chatting
Obscene and Gambling Sites
Online Game

13%

Desktop application (e.g. game or editor)
29%

e-Banking / Internet Stock

Chart 1. User Behaviour on Public PC
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We can see that most people use
public PCs to obtain information.
However, a high proportion of
users (60%) were doing private
stuff like communication, reading
obscene material, gambling and
electronic transaction.

2. What is the level of
Security Awareness of PC
Users?
Out of all observed users working
on with a public PC, 30 people
were randomly selected for a short
interview on two questions:
Q1. When you are using this public
PC, do you consider it secure or
not? (Yes/No/I don’t know)
Q2. Have you ever consider using
public PC to access your online
account could result in information
leakage? (Yes/No/I don’t know)

For Question 1:
Over 70% of respondents claimed
they don’t know if the public PC is
safe or not. Only around 10% said
they will care but they will not
check against or enquiry about it.

called “Mostly Concerned Security
Threat among Public” at the
security web site
(http://www.infosechk.org). There
were 148 respondents and 619
responses since June 2005.

For Question 2:
Over 82% of respondents said they
were worried about their online
accounts being
compromised. Out of these, 60%
claimed that they experienced
identity theft in instant messaging,
email and online game account.
Their only restoration method is to
recreate another account. When I
question them what is Spyware and
Keylogger. Around 70% of
respondents replied that they don’t
know what they are and their risks.

The statistics of the response to the
question “Which security threats /
topics do you concern the most?”
is shown in Chart 2.

3, What are the most
concerned security threats?

The figures may not be surprising
but they imply addressing the
public concern via controls and
education should be conducted.

From the statistics of this survey,
most people were most concerned
with the threats of spyware and
virus, followed by the security
threat when carrying out online
transactions and then the
underlying network security. These
categories occupied 51% of the
total..

The author set up an online survey

Most Concerned Security Threat
Physical Security

20

Backup & Recovery

40
43
44
47
47
51

Spoofing and Phishing
Fake Web Site
Data Confidentiality and Integrity
Email Security and Spoofing

67
67

SPAM Mail

89
107

Online Transaction and e-Banking Security
Threats
Netw ork Security Threats
Virus & Worm

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Spyw are, Trojan or Hacker Programs
C

Chart 2. Most Concerned Security Threats
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Potential Risks when using Public PCs
1. Information Exposure of
Public PC users via different
channels
• Shoulder Surfing. Public PCs
are located in places with
walking traffic. Someone might
keep an eye on what you are
typing in at your back
• User mistakenly downloading
sensitive information to the PC
• Some users are not aware
that a public PC is an
untrusted machine. They
treated it like their home PC,
downloading everything to the
workstation. When I was in a
Japan trip, a woman asked me
for help in locating the
unzipped files downloaded
from her email box..
• Keylogger. Attacker use
keyloggers to your keystrokes
which may include username
and password of online banking.
Keyloggers are commonly
available at a cost of HKD
$500 to $1000.
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• Cache in proxy server.
I have dealt with an enquiry in
which a user when accessing his
online account at a public PC,
could read another user’s
complete personal profile. The
proxy server has cached the
URL submitted by the users.
When another user requests the
same service like login or view
the profile, the proxy server
simply responses with the
cached copy.
2. The Risk of Google Desktop
Search
Google Desktop Search engine
could be used to search the
stored caches of the PC for
visited websites. A user can
type in “hotmail.com” or
“password” and get results from
the stored caches of messages
that previous users have seen,
including password reminder
messages. You can search for
an email address and see all the
messages sent to that
destination. In

addition, Google Desktop Search
provides a cross-workstation search
function.[2]
3. Unauthorized software
installation.
Even if the PC environment would be
resumed to a saved image on every
reboot, the public PC is vulnerable to
malware before the next reboot for an
entire business day, even I could
download a trial version of Spyware.
It is still fair enough for me to gather
users’ account information.
4. Platform for DDoS (Distributed
Denial of Service) Attack
If the workstations are infected, it
seems that it is not affecting the
internal network because it is
separated from the network.
However, once the ISP (Internet
Service Provider) discovered that
your engaged IP address
continuously spread out the worms
and virus, the ISP will block the
traffic from that range of IP addresses
until it is cleaned...
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Protection Measures for Public PC Users
After conveying the potential risks, the author outlines an Activities versus Protective Measures table (Table 1)
User Activities

Protective Measures

Web Surfing (i.e. Reading news)

Ensure that you have logged off from the application and accounts. If the
browser allows, remove the browsing history, cache and temporary files.

Email Checking

Ensure that the PC has been installed with Anti-virus and anti-spyware
software

Instant Messaging and/or Video Chat

Ensure the message history and passwords are removed.

Using e-Banking service

Never do this in public area

Using desktop applications

• Do not download sensitive and critical information to a public PC which
should be regarded as untrusted zone.
• Ensure you comply with the company policies which mandated access of
business-related documents within the office premises.
• If it is unavoidable. Please remove the file and other temporary files (i.e.
starting with ~) once you have done your works.

Visiting obscene Web Site

Ensure you comply with the regulation of use of public PC provided and
check your liability on surfing those obscene web sites.
Table 1. User Activities vs. Protective Measures

Conclusion
The study is just a small scale one but impressive enough to reflect the behavior, awareness, and concerns of users in
using pubic PCs. It is not simply assuring the security of the public PC but extending to the users – we require more
education and promotion. Recent web application attacks like Phishing [3] and Cross-Site Scripting (XSS) [4] are new
terminologies to the general public. It is absolutely another area that requires more effort of user education.
End users education certainly can benefit the security of Public PC service. The most important point is that we could do
our best to provide diligence in this area to secure the information and PCs.
© copyright Anthony Lai, 2006 
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I

t is one of my favorite books on my bookshelf because
it conveys practicality. The author provides guidance
to me that how to plan, implement and maintain security
policy implementation process. It readily helps me to
tackle critical checkpoints and jump over some traps
during planning stage.
In the past year, I got an opportunity to work with the
senior management, IT department and security manager
to develop security policies to comply with the guidelines
of Hong Kong Monetary Authority
(http://www.info.gov.hk/hkma/eng/guide/). However, I
have dealt with the following challenges:
1. What is the best way to classify information and asset?
2. How to sell the policy, standard and procedure process
to management instead of treating it as “homework”?
3. What is a good and sufficient policy, standard and
procedure?
4. (The most important point is) how to implement them?
Thomas has highlights important areas including how to
implement an information security policy implementation
as a project, what should be done during the entire process.
Tier 1

Information
Information
Security
Security

Tier 2

Access
Access
Control
Control

Tier 3
Financial
Financial
Reporting
Reporting

Payment
Payment
System
System

Customer
CustomerRelation
Relation
Mgmt
MgmtDB
DB

Furthermore, Thomas has extracted many sample
information classification documents, policies, standards
and procedures, pointing out their strengths and
weaknesses. The discussion illustrated very practically
how to write a good policy. For better organization of
policies, he has suggested the Tiers 1 (Global Level), 2
(Topic-specific) and 3 (Application-specific) policy
structure to encompass the entire enterprise. I have
demonstrated a sample Tiers 1-2-3 policy in Fig.1.
The most impressive reminder is to ensure “Topic”,
“Scope”, “Responsibilities” and “Compliance” sections
are outlined in the policy. Another reminder on avoiding
the pitfalls when developing policy is to “Remember
who will read your policy and ensure words are
understandable”. The appendix of the book provides
valuable resources including Information handling
Matrix in different medium, sample information security
manual, tools and risk assessment worksheets as well as
some Tier 1-and-2 policies.
A security professional may tend to think of “Ideal”
policy implementation process and best practice.
However, we might omit the most important point,
which is that the policy should be:
• Easy to understand
• Applicable
• Doable
• Enforceable
• In proper phases
• Meeting the business objectives
Should the policy be drafted for the business? When the
management told me, “your idea is good but we are in a
banking business, not in an information security
business”, the words had lighted up my mind. Of course,
professional concepts in theory and the reality always
run to the North and South Poles respectively. That is
where experienced consultants and practitioners come in
to make up the balance in between. This book is not only
for information security policy, standard and procedure
only. It makes sense to whole business process.

Fig.1 Sample of 3-Tier model
 copyright Anthony Lai, 2006 
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We Share, We Progress.

Annual General Meeting
(Sep-2006)
Our members met to discuss the direction
of PISA in the next year. We had achieved
one milestone in incorporation by agreeing
on the drafted Memorandum & Articles.
Our EXCO was also born.

PISA Cafe after
the AGM
Our members had a PISA
Cafe arranged after the
AGM. Besides enjoying
the food and drinks, the
members had a wonderful
chit chat.

Seminar: Business Continuity
Management and Bird Flu
(Jul-2006)
Mr. Henry Ee, our Program Committee member
and also Director of BCP Asia, shared with the
members how we could apply principles of BCP
to incidents of pandemics like Bird Flu threats.
His talk was accompanied with interesting cases
he experienced in his regional consulting and
training.
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Snapshot
We Contribute. We Achieve.

Hong Kong PKI Implementation
and Applications Seminar

PISA

Journal

Professional Information Security Association

(Jun-2006)
The speaker from PKI Forum and PISA shared with the
members the essentials of PKI application and how to
make the implementation easier with case examples.

Speakers (from left):
Mr. Sammy Cheng & Mr. Ashley Lo (HKPKI
Forum), Mr. Alan Ho (PISA)

Physical Security Seminar
(Mar-2006)
Ms. Penny Fung, the Senior Vice President of Asia
Pacific Corporate Security International Services of
the Bank of America, shared with PISA members
her experience in managing risks related to Physical
Security. In her talk, she cited live cases where
physical security and information security lived with
each other.

Seminar: Fighting the Unknown
Attack (May-2006)
Mr. Paul Henry, a renowned global information
security expert, now the Vice President of Secure
Computing delivered a speech on measures to
combat unknown attacks. He emphasized a thorough
investigation of application content and granular
control. “Know your application and allow only
what you know to pass through, block everything
otherwise”, he said, “is the best way to maintain
your security in the era of unknown attacks.”
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Snapshot
We Exchange. We Collaborate.

BCP for Small Businesses
Seminar (Apr-2006)
Jim Shek (PISA) spoke on BCP with limited
resources in mind. He explained how to apply the
BCP principles to the situations where economy of
scale is a problem. He illustrate the points with real
life experiences.

Arbitration and Alternate
Dispute Resolution
Seminar (Mar-2006)
Mr. Christopher To, the Secretary General of
HK International Arbitration Centre introduced
the concepts of dispute resolution which could
be non-litigative. He also explained the trend
of resolving dispute outside the court.
Professionals should be aware of the
implication of such trend and be prepared for
opportunity of an alternate profession.

Next Change
Date: 11-Oct-2006 (Wed)
Time: 7:00-8:30pm
Venue: Lecture Room (TBC)
City University
Seminar Speaker:
Dr. Zhao Yun

for Information Security Professionals

City University of Hong Kong
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Our vision provides us our destination. Our missions provide us the directions.

Giving Expert Opinions on info-sec issues
PISA contributed to comment on various social issues involving
information security.
• Howard Lau was interviewed by Cable TV on IPCC and similar
information leakage incidents. (Mar, Apr-2006)
• SC Leung published on the RTHK’s Media Digest the Chinese
article “Controversy in handing out ISP client records”. (Mar-2006) It
is available online:
http://www.rthk.org.hk/mediadigest/20060415_76_120913.html

Contributing to IT Professional Certification
PISA is actively involved in the development of IT Profession especially on
information security matters.
• Andy Ho of PISA is the Convener of Information Security sub-committee in the
Qualification Framework project on ICT Industry sponsored by EMB.
• He was also elected elected a member of the Board of Governance, Manpower
Roaster Feasibility Study (ITPCRS) project led by HKCS and sponsored by OGCIO.
• PISA is also one of the members of the Working Group for Registration System for
IT Professionals convened by HKIE.

Andy Ho

Delivering public talks on Information Security
• Howard Lau spoke in the IT Security Seminar for IEE Younger Member
Section seminar on “Next Information Security Attack” (Jul-2006)
• Alan Ho spoke in Nexus Solutions Day 2006 on
the “PISA Honeypot Project” (Jun-2006)
• Sang Young spoke for HK Police Force and
Education & Manpower Bureau on “Basic IT
& Internet Security” to a group of teachers in
Tuen Mun (May-2006)
• Howard Lau spoke for PISA in Haking Wong
Campus/IVE/VTC on “How information
Security Saves (Helps) Corporations?” (Apr-2006)
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Vision
to be the prominent body of professional information security practitioners, and utilize
expertise and knowledge to help bring prosperity to the society in the Information Age
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Be up-to-date and be more
competitive in the info-sec
community – line up
yourself with the resources
you need to expand your
technical competency and
move forward towards a
more successful career.

Networking

Continued Education

Enjoy networking and
collaboration opportunities
with other in-the-field
security professionals and
exchange technical information and ideas for keeping
your knowledge up to date

Check out job listings
information provided by
members. Get information
on continuing education
and professional certification

Sharing of Information

Many Ways

Find out the solution to your
technical problems from our
email groups and connections
with our experienced members
and advisors.

Enjoy the discounted or free
admissions to association
activities - including seminars,
discussions, open forum, IT
related seminars and
conferences organized or
supported by the Association.

You Can Benefit

Membership
Membership
Information
Information

Realize Your Potential

Professional Recognition

Develop your potentials and capabilities in proposing and running
project groups such as Education
Sector Security, WLAN & Bluetooth
Security, Honeynet, Public Policy
Committee and others and enjoy the
sense of achievement and recognition
of your potentials

Benefit from the immediate
access to professional
recognition by using postnominal designation

Membership Requirements
Enquiry email:

Membership
Type

Annual
Fee (HK$)

Full

500

Membership
Application Form:

Associate

300

http://www.pisa.org.hk/me
mbership/member.htm

Affiliate

300

Interested in furthering any of the
objects of the society

Nil

Student

-TBC-

Full-time student over 18 years old

Nil

membership@pisa.org.hk

Code of Ethics:
http://www.pisa.org.hk/ethi
cs/ethics.htm
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Requirements
Relevant Experience

Recognized Degree in Computing 3 years Info-Sec working experience
discipline, OR other appropriate
educational / professional qual.
Tertiary Education
Info-Sec related experience

• Relevant computing experience (post-qualifications) will be counted, and the recognition of
professional examinations / membership is subject to the review of the Membership Committee.
• All members must commit to the Code of Ethics of the Association, pay the required fees and abide by
the Constitution and Bylaws of the Association
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